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The following comments present a critical,
but not negative,
point of view that seeks identification
of improved approaches to
"marine pollution effects" studies. The current literature has many
examples of the disquiet that the authors experience in reviewing
or participating
in recent studies. As pointed out by Dayton 982!,
in reviewing the proceedings of a symposium:
The Shore Environment, "Environmental
protection programs are increasingly criticized by ecologists, regulatory and management agencies, and private business as being of questionable quality and value. Because
regulatory agencies and many ecologists are uncomfortable
with
the highly probabilistic
nature of ecology, there is a tendency,
often a legal necessity, for impact studies to be very detailed and
specific and to collect reams of data that have no underlying logic
and defy generalization or test. This prevents the growth of coast-

al ecology as a science." It seems interesting and paradoxicaIthat
the collection of a large amount of data prevents the growth of a
particular

science, but it seems to be true.

Further on in Dayton's review, he expresses what may be the
cause of the paradox: "Thoughthe editors have beensuccessfulin
presenting integrated holistic studies and many of the papers are
current and innovative, explicit recognition of the importance of

attempting to falsify hypothesesas a scientificmethodis generally
lacking. Assuredly,emphasison rigoroustesting can be overdone
when the hypotheses
are trivial. Nevertheless,I wouldhave hoped
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to seemoreevidence
of the useof the experimental
methods
and

anexplicitrecognition
of thescientific
futilityof testinggeneral
hypotheses
withcomputer
analyses
of datacollected
withoutconcern for mechanistic
questions..~ . It is to be hopedthat

increasing
sophistication
of regulatory
agencies
anddecreasing
fundswill soonresult in a mergerof mechanistic
scienceand

environmental
monitoring."
Thisexample
illustrates
thepointthat
datacollectio~without clear hypothesisformulationis really the
causeof the "preventionof the growthof coastal ecologyas a
science."

A feeling
of dissatisfaction
is expressed
alsobyGross
981!in
fid*

ili*d~rb

* dTI

iE

Problems:
A Case
~Studat Swansea
~Ba. He remarks
that,"the

volumewill be a useful referenceto researchersinterestedin
coastaloceanareas and their alteration by humanactivities. Its

weaknessesare the familiar failure to demonstrate the relevance

of the sciencepresented
andthe failureto explainthe scienceto

nonscientists.It is worth notingthat noneof the papersin the
volumerefers to comparable
U.S. environmentalstudiessuchas

the Corpsof Engineers'
Dredged
MaterialResearch
Program,or
NOAA'sNewYorkBightProject.5o far asI know,theneglectis

mutual: Environmental
studiesof the L970's
wereapparentlydone

in nearlyscientificisolation.Perhaps
thisaccounts
for the slight

progress
madein environmental
studies
duringthepasttenyears."
It seemsa reasonable
guessthat the lack of "relevanceof science

presented"
canbeascribed
to theabsence
of clearlystatedhypotheses to guide the work.

Wecite onemoreexampleof unavoidable
critical appraisals.
The NAS-NRCcommitteeto evaluateouter continental shelf
OCS!environmentalstudiescame to this conclusion: "The pro-

gramdoesnotnoweffectivelycontributeto leasingdecisions
or to
the accrual of soundscientific information adequate for OCS rnan-

agernent,
bothoffshore
andonshore.
Whilethe Bureau
of Land
Management
BL.M!,
which
administers
theprogram,
doesnotde-

fineit asa research
program
assuch,a scientifically
sound
activity is nevertheless
required.Ourconcern
for thescientificcontent
of theprogram,
asdistinguished
fromits utility to BLM,is that we
couldfind very little evidence
of explicithypotheses
or statements

of scientificpurpose
for whichthedatawereintended.Thusgath-

eringof thedataprescribed
through
formalbidinstructions
often
leadsto descriptivedata for unknownpurposebut doesnot neces-

sarilyleadto invalidscientificinformation.Wedo notwishto im-

plythatwejudgeall workof thisBLMprogram
unscientific.
How-

ever,the general
lackof a scientific
construct
andspecific
hy-

potheses
combined
withuncertain
relevance
fordepartmental
deci-

sions,
greatlyerodethe potentialvalueof theprogram.
Therefore,

weurgeBLMto execute
a problem
analysis
to identifytheinforrnationrequiredto developa programdesignsuitableto obtainthis
information. Withouta second
scientificdesignfocusedon the rel-
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evant issues, the present program will continue to produce incon
elusive descriptions."

Current examples of distress in "marine pollution ef fects'>
studies could also be found in the drafts of "synthesis reports" for

the NOAA New York Bight programandthe EPAChesapeake
Bay
Toxic

Substances Program.

The point is that chemical measure

ments have formed a substantial part of the data collection, and
identification

of

improved

"meaningful"

measurements

based only on recognition of current deficiencies.

can

Our perception

is that the dissatisfaction with many recent marine pollution ef
fects studies results from failure to apply the scientific method to
these problems. Table l is a simplistic outline of application of the
scientific method to the study of estuarine and coastai processes.
Perhaps the perplexity concerning the quality of the current litera
ture comes from a failure to recognize that most work does not
progress very far along the sequence in Table l.

To illustrate this point, 5oehm L982! has given permission for
quotation of a figure from a manuscript that describes measurernents of some organic compounds in the New York Right region.

The data suggested to Dr. Boehm that several processes resuspension and transport! need to be considered in the system that was
sampled Figure l!. The point that we would like to make is that
Boehm's excellent work went only as far as Step 3 in Table l. A
limited amount of new data permitted him to formulate some
speculative conclusions.
The reader is frustrated in that there is
no indication

that

the

work

is to

be carried

forward

in terms

of

testing the significance of these hypothesized processes to produce
a scientif ically "meaningf ul" study.
Table

l.

Scientific

method for

studying

estuarine

and coastal

processes.

Exploratory Data Collection
2, Summary Description
Semiquantitative
3. Formulation

- Qualitative

or

of Process Hypotheses

Modelling Equations!
Data Collection for Hypotheses Evaluations
Model Quantitative Evaluation!
5. Scientific,

Quantitative

Tentative

Conclusions

6. Use and Testing of Conclusions
A.

Evaluatio~

B. Verification

of Forecasts

of Management Decisions
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4'e think that Dayton's hopesfor increasingsophisticationof

regulatoryagenciesmaylie primarily in the directionof recognition that many"research"programshavebeenstoppedshortof the

scientific phasesin Table1 or havebeencontinuedfor manyyears
asmonitoringor "baseline"datacollectionefforts withoutrecognition that the scientific

method has not been invoked.

The final inference that we would like to draw from the above
briefly

described

examples

is that

the scientific

method can be

cost effective. Mindless monitoring,will never produceunderstand-

ing of environmentalprocessesthat will be useful in formulating
public policy and regulations. Assessmentof probableenvironment

effects impacts! shouldbecomerealistic andmeaningfulas understanding,rather than larger data files, becomesthe specifiedgoal
of environmental

studies.

LIMITATIONS

For inorganic
a focus

on toxic

OF CURRENT

materials,
substances

TRACE

marine "pollution
such

Cu, Zn, Cd, Hg, Pb, Ni, Cr, etc.!.

as some

METAL

effects"

of the

DATA

often imply

transition

metals

In contrast to the synthetic or-

ganic materials that are entirely anthropogenic these metals are
naturally present and "pollution
effects" need to be discerned
against the natural background occurrences.
Uranticipated Temporal and Spatial ViabiTity
Many of the data for the transition metals cannot be interpreted in terms of the processes that control metal abundance in estuarine and coastal waters because the designs of the sampling prograrns did not adequately anticipate the temporal and spatial variability that is present. Variability can be considered as composed
of two parts.
I.
Components considered in the equations that are the quan-

titative hypotheses models!. These may have annual, seasonal, daily, tidal and diurnal time scales and spatial scales
of meters to kilometers. The sampling design should be
derivative from the hypotheses and, in absenceof clear
statements of hypotheses, the data interpretation is frequently basedon an ad hoc schemedevelopedposteriorly.

2-

Randomvariability noise!that comesfrom the lack of homogeneityin the systembeingsampled. W'hileit is trivially obviousthat the samplingmust be carried out with sufficient replication to provide"representative"data, muchof
the current informationis woefullydeficient in this regard,
as will be illustrated in the following examples. However,

particular note shouldbe taken that regular variability not
consideredin the samplingdesignthen contributesto the
noise;for example, processesthat are operativeon daily,
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tidal or diurnal time scales would contribute variability if

monthly samplingis usedto look at seasonalcyclesand

samplesare collectedat different times of the day or
stages of the tide.

Some data from the recent literature illustrate these features,

For the toxic metals,anthropogenic
damagepollution!mayoccur

primarilyin theestuarine
andcoastalenvironments.
Theprocesses
that cause variability in metal concentrations are diagramedin

Figure2. Attentionshouldbe directedto the obviousfeature
whichis neglected
to a remarkable
extentin muchcurrentwork!
that the estuarine and coastal environments are places where up-

land drainage mixes with water from the open oceans. A major
causeof temporal and spatial variations in metal concentrations
for these environments may be the processes that take place out-

side the study area; that is, the drainagebasinchemical dynamics
may be reflected in the estuarineor coastal area. The major variations in the source water can be ascribed frequently

to seasonal

variations in discharge rates, particularly with respect to suspended solids and associated metals, as shown in Figure 3, for samples

from the mouth of the Susquehanna River as it enters the
Chesapeake Bay.

Further perspectiveon the challengeto understandingthe dynamicsof anthropogenicmetal damageis displayedin Figure 0. It
is important to remember that these temporal variations at the
headof Chesapeake
Bay will be expressedas spatial variations in
the estuary as these waters continue to move seaward. Down-

stream "pollution" would need to be discernedagainst this substantial variability.
Zinc is predominantly associated with
settleable solids, but does not correlate very weil with the variations in iron concentrations. Week-to-week variations of twofold
or more were found, with a pulse of soluble zinc in january.

Copper and nickel were roughly equally distributed betweenthe
solid phaseand filter-passing or "soluble"
phase. The winter pulse
of nickel might be a vegetative input, but the possibility of inputs
from the burning of fossil fuels needsto be studied using rainwater

samplesfrom the watershed.However,the lack of large metropolitan areas on the Susquehannawatershed may rule out fossil fuels
as a quantitatively important source. The lack of an increase in
the copper and nickel concentrations during February, March and

May, comparablewith the increaseshownby iron, manganese,
and
zinc suggeststhat the solids carrying the copper and nickel have a
different

source

and character,

The challenge to understandingis reflected further by the data
plotted in Figure 5, which are the same values as those shown in
Figure 0 except that the observed metal contents of the samples
are expressedas weight concentrations in either the settleable or
filterable solids. The most striking feature is the seasonalvaria-
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Figure 0. Copper,nickel and zinc concentrationsin the soluble,
filtered-solids and settled-solids fractions of the samples Carpenter et al. 1975!.
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Figure 5. Zinc, nickel and copper concentrations in the separat«
solids Carpenter et al. 1975!.
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tion in the compositionof the solids,metal-rich materialsbeing
more abundant during December and 3anuary. The non-settleable

or filterable materialseithersmallsizeor low density!Probably
werehigh in organicandaluminosilicate
content;theyfrequently

hadmuchhigher concentrationsof metals,but were extremelyvariable.

The variable metal content of the solidsas a function of particle size or density is presentalso in estuarinesediments.Huggett
981! reported the data shownin Figure 6 that displaysan intimidating large variation in the copper content of ChesapeakeBay
sediments. Detection or realistic perception of estuarine damage
due to anthropogenic copper in the face of this observedvariability
requires greater skill and thoughtfulness than has been present in
much

recent

work.

That the metal content

of suspended material

in estuaries like

Chesapeake Bay is highly variable has been documented recently by
Nichols et al. 982!.
Many observations 576! were made and
Table 2 summarizes the data. The expectable variability
due to
the processes diagramed in Figure l is clearly present but the absence of process hypotheses in the program design irnpairs interpretation of this large data set in terms of the relative significance
of the various processes and resolution of anthropogenic contributions to this system.
One source of variability
that was unusually well documented

by Nichols et al. 982!
solids and associated

was the temporal variation in suspended
metals.

As shown in Figure

7, variations

greater than twofold were found over a tidal cycle. This source of
variability
was mitigated by scheduling observations close to slack
water + l hour! and does not contribute to the data summarized in
Table 2. However, from the point of view of aquatic toxicology

and evaluation of possible anthropogenic damages, these time variations in the concentrations of suspended solids and associated
metals need to be considered in terms of possible responses by or-

ganisms. Bioassaydata in the literature have been focusedon time
invariant exposure to various toxicants and one cannot help but
wonder whether, in the "real-world" environments such as Chesa-

peake Bay, the organisms respondto the mean metal concentrations or to the complex temporal variations.

5easonal variability in both natural and anthropogenic metal
concentrationsderiveslargely from variationsin the valuesof upland runoff. Consideran anthropogenicinput ta the river or near
the head of an estuary and the resulting concentrationdistribution

as shownin Figure 3, whichmight be a plot of a singlesurvey.
Measurementof chlorinity or salinity makesit possibleto compute
the effects of dilution with sea water, and such plots have been

used to estimate the effects of processesother than dilution.

However,simpleinterpretation
is not possible;
for example,the
difference labeledwith a questionmark in Figure 8 mightbe due to
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a! transformationof the constituent into a form not determinedin

the analyticalprocedure,b! lossto the sediments,c! input of the
constituent having varied with time, or d! the flow rate of the
river having varied with time. The last possibility alwaysexists,
and the curve in Figure 3 may simply indicate that the water in the
more seaward part of the estuary passedthe point of contaminant

input at a high rate of flow and never had the concentration that
wasbeing producedat the sourcepoint at the time of the survey.
Evaluation of this effect requires adequate time-varying

"models's

equations!for estuarine flow and mixing and a comprehensiveset
of data for variations as a function of both position and time. Because of these features, our understanding of the fate of contami-

nants hasnot progressedvery far, and progress awaits simultaneous
developments in theory and observation,
Natural

variabilities

in trace metals are present

in marine and

estuarine organisms as well as in bottom and suspendedsediments.
An example of this phenomenonin organisms which supposedlyintegrate varying inputs of substancesover time and thus smooth out
temporal variations is presented utilizing

copper and zinc in oys-

ters, Crassostrea~vir inica Huggett et ai. 1973!. In this study
replicate oganisrnswere collected from the same bed at the same
time and were analyzed. The resulting data showed that the metal
concentrations in individuals, which were presumed to be the same

age, often differed as much as 10096and occasionally 300%. In addition, it was shown in this and further studies that even in the absence of pollution sources, oysters in fresher waters of estuarine
systems contain more metals than those from more saline waters
Huggett et al. 1970!.
Obviously if natural variations such as these are not incorporat-

ed into the sampling design, then valid conclusions relative to the
impact of human activity

will be difficult

if not impossible.

Taunt Metal Content as Subject of Data

Most data are for total metal content.

Although the total con-

centrations of various metals in suspended solids and sediments are

of interest in simplegeochemicalstudies,such data are of limited
use in assessinganthropogenic damage. The recent, extensive
study of ChesapeakeBay sediments by Helz et al. 981! providesa
goodexample of geochemical studies of estuarine sediments. This
group carried out 8000 individual analyses of 12 metals and came

to the conclusionthat "a number of processesmay influence the
observedvertical profiles of sediment metal concentrations!. No
single process, such as anthropogenic contamination, provides an

adequateexplanationfor all the data." This work providesa good
exampleof the labor requiredto providea descriptionof the metal
distributions in ChesapeakeBay sediments and indicates that in the

absenceof hypothesis
formulations,resolutionof the magnitudesof
the various processesawaits further scientific studies basedon this
work.
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However, knowledge of the abundance of the metals in the sedi-

ments doesnot provide a basisfor evaluatinganthropogenicdam

age. Helz et al. usedrefluxingin a 90-10mixtureof nitric andhydrochloric acids to solubilize the metals from the sediment sam-

ples. This harshtechniquehadthe virtue of giving reproducibleresults but probably solubilized much metal that would not be avail-

able to benthicorganisms.Data obtainedby suchmeansdo not appear to be applicable to understanding the toxicity or lack of toxicity of metals in estuarine sediments.

This point is demonstrated very clearly in the recent work of

Rubinsteinet al. 982! of the EPA Gulf Breezelaboratory. Sandworms, hard clams and grass shrimps were exposedfor 100 days to
sediments from New York harbor that had been contaminated with
pCBs, mercury and cadmium. Some transfer of PCBs to the animals was found but no transfer of mercury or cadmium was ob-

served. As they state, "Results from this study support the contention

that

sediment

concentration

alone does not

reflect

bioavail-

ability and that bioassays and field monitoring remain the most direct method for estimating bioaccumulation potential of sediment
bound contaminants at this time." It seems clear that new, appropriate chemical techniques for characterization
of the metal content of sediment solids are needed for meaningful rneasurernents
of marine pollution".
Another example of the importance of bioavailability in assess-

ing impacts from anthropogenic inputs was demonstrated in a study
by Haven and Morales-Alamos 979!. !n this work Kepone-contaminated

sediments

were

collected

from

the

3ames

River

in Vir-

ginia and presented to oysters as a suspension under controlled laboratory conditions.
Analysis of the oyster feces and pseudofeces

showed that the Kepone levels averaged 3.5 times higher in the
feces than in the pseudofeces.

The explanation is that oysters

selectively differentiate the particles that they filter. Those that
they pass through their gut are voided as feces and the remainder
exit as pseudofeces. Since Kepone is associated with the organic

fraction of the sediments Huggett et al. 1980! and since the
oysters obtain their energy requirement from it and hence "eat"
this fraction, the feces are relatively enriched with the pesticide.
Obviously, in the case of Kepone and oysters, more relevant information would be obtained if the organic fraction of sediment were
analyzed rather than the total. Even thoughthis example concerns

an organic compound,it appearslikely that such differentiations
are important

~~T

f or metals as weil.

any

U~

~CI

~5I

The attitude of administrators and regulators that inexpensive,

simpletestingtechniques
for "marinepollution"
are whatis needed

notsurprising.
However,
thetruthstands
squarely
in the wayof

simplistic"quick-fixes"
andbiogeochemical
quadcery.Evenfor the
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simpLe"dissolved"toxic metal content of estuarineand coastal
waters, the toxicity dependson the chemical form of the metal.

Regulatory
strategythat seeksreasonable
protectionof marinelife

andpublic health by shyingaway from both overprotectionand underprotectionwill haveto be basedon the translation of scientific
knowledgeinto policy, rather than vice versa. The intricacy that
must be faced may be illustrated by drawing on the recent litera-

ture concerningthe aquatic toxicity of copper. The purposeis not
to review the literature on copper, but rather to cite some work
that shows the nature of the "tiger

that we have by the tail".

At the present time, many states have adopted water quality
standards for copper; for example, the State of Florida 1979 stan-

dard was promulgatedat 0.015mg L ~ l5 ppb! for marine waters
from the older general value of 0.5 mg L 00

ppb!. The guidance

providedby the NAS/NAE ES8 1972!states "on the basisof data
available at this time, it is suggested that concentrations of copper

equalto or exceeding0,05 mg L ' 0 ppb! constitute a hazardin
the ma.rineenvironment and levels less than 0.01 rng L ' 0 ppb!
present minimal risk of deleterious eff ects." Presumably that
guidance was considered in setting the revised Florida water
quality standard for copper.

The NAS/NAG report drew primarily on bioassay work with

larger marine animals. Subsequent
research Sundaand Gillespie
l979; Sunda and Ferguson 1982!has shownthat smaller organisms,
particularly bacteria and phytoplankton, are remarkably sensitive
to ionic copper, responding with growth reduction! at levels of a~

proximately 0.0005ppb free cupric ion. In seawater,inorganic
complexeswith hydroxideandcarbonateanions!form with a ratio
of inorganicallycomplexedcopperto free copperof roughly60 to
l. If this inorganic complexing were the only detoxification pre-

sent,the water quality criterion wouldneedto be roughly0,03 ppb
to protect bacteria and phytoplankton. Since the natural copper
concentrations in estuarine and coastal waters range from I to 0.1

ppb, copper toxicity would be widespreadwere it not for detoxification by complexing with organic materials. As Sundaand coworkers ESB 1972;Sundaand Gillespie 1979! have shown, the oranic complexing of copper is extensive and nearly all the copper
96-99%! in their samples was organically bound.
It seems obvious that site-specific knowledge is necessary to
establish water quality standardsfor copper. Bioassaytechniques
would be useful except that they are extremely tedious and require

great skill andcare by the observer. Chemicaltechniquesmay be
an attractive

alternative

but, in view of the extremely

low concen-

tration of copper that causesbiological responses, the chemical
techniques will not be as simple or inexpensive as regulatory personnel might hope. However, such costs may be minuscule compared with the economic burdens of overprotecting or underprotecting our aquatic environments.
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One candidate technique for observing the capacity of natural

waters to bind or detoxify copper is anodic stripping voltarnetry
ASV!. Discussions in the recent literature have raised questions as
to whether there are undiagnosed artifacts in the use of ASV.
Some recent unpublished work by M. 3. Spencer in her doctoral re
search at the University of Miami will be briefly outlined to show

that the ASV technique, in which the copper complexing capacity
of samples is determined

by titration

with copper, provides data

that, if properly interpreted, are a good measurement of copper
complexing capacity Figure 9!.
The first point brought out by Spencer's research is that the
copper-binding compounds can be isolated from seawater by ultra-

filtration 00 daltons nominal pore size!. Having found a way to
concentrate the compounds, she could determine the cornplexing
capacity by an independent method based on an equilibrium binding
gel filtration
technique, obtaining results such as those shown in
Figure l0. The integral quantity of copper shown in this chromato-

gram corresponds to 38 nM .Q ppb! compiexing capacity in the
original sample, and the titrimetric
value for this sample was 35
nM. This agreement between the two rneasurernents that involve
entirely different techniques seems to be strong evidence that her
ASV procedure and data interpretation are sound.
A second point in Spencer's work is that pseudopolarograms

like those shown in Figure 11!, constructed from stripping peak
versus plating potential data, showed that the copper-organic cornplex was electroactive

albeit

to a lesser extent than would be pos-

sible for the inorganic copper complexes or no-titration. This previously unidentified property of the compounds has led to erroneous
interpretations

of the ASV titration

data by a number of authors.

Spencer derived equations for the calculation of the conditional
stability constant based on an electroactive
copper-organic complex mode. To test the soundness of this methodology, she titrated
irradiated seawater samples containing known additions of EDTA

with a standardized copper solution. The average conditional sgbility constant determined

from these titration

data was 2.3 x l0,

which agrees quite well with the value of 1.9 x 10 calculated from
the literature for the various competing reactions with the calcium, magnesium, carbonate and hydroxide in seawater.

Usingthis newknowledge,
Spencer
determined
anaverage
con-

ditional stability constant of l.0 x 10 for a number of samples
from southeastern Florida coastal waters.

This value is an order of

magnitude higher than that calculated using the methodologyof
previousinvestigators in which the complexeswere assumedto be
nonelectroactive. %'hen this average value is used together with
typical values for the total copper and complexing capacity in
southeasternFlorida waters, 98.696of the copper is predicted to be
in the organic form and only 0.0296 in the free copper ion or toxic
form,
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It seemsprobable
that theASVtitrationtechnique
withcopper

can yield observationshavingthe sameinformation contentas that

obtainedwith the tediousandtricky bioassay
techniques.
Recentresearchclearly showsthat aquaticorganisms
do not
respond to the "total" toxic metal concentration but that the metal

speciationcontrols the observedresponses."Meaningful"chemical
measurementsmust reveal the speciation. The penalty of cost and
complexity with the appropriate techniques should be more than
offset in the utility of the resulting data.
CONCLUSION

This brief survey has been intended to support the following
views. Many of the data measurements!that might have some
bearing on "marine pollution

effects"

from transition

metals do not

appear to be meaningful. This deficiency exists because the scientific method has been inadequately applied and the nature of the
problems have not been well understood. In the positive sense it
appears that, currently, sufficient descriptive data exist and new
techniques

are being developed for chemical

rneasurernents

that

will permit work with increased "meaning" or understandingin the
future. "More of the same" doesn't look useful, but the groundwork
for irnprovernent has been laid. Research that seeks quantitative
understanding of estuarine and coastal biogeochemical processes,
including anthropogenic damage, must be carried out before
straightforward monitoring or proctoring will be useful.
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